
ECC Concert Dress 
 

 Women Men 
 
DJ concert dress 
Here the aim is for elegance, 
smartness and consistency, so 
fabrics should be ‘eveningy ‘ 
i.e. no very casual garments 
no sloppy or bobbly knitwear 
Mood: Black Tie event 

 
Long black dress, or skirt and top, or wide-
legged smart trousers (not jeans) and top 
These should be shoe-skimming in length or 
at least to the ankle 
Sleeves to be ¾ length or full length i.e. 
beyond the elbow or to the wrist 
Black hosiery (tights, pop socks or stockings 
but no thick winter-weight tights or socks) 
Black shoes (no sandals, peep toes or boots) 
‘Touches of red’ to be restricted to jewellery, 
hair accessories, small corsages 
Please no jewellery in other colours, though 
gold, silver and pearls are fine 
No highly reflective or noisy jewellery 
No strong perfume please 
Handbags to be small and black 
 

 
Black dinner jacket and dress trousers 
White shirt with turn-down collar 
Black bow tie 
Black cummerbund (optional) 
Black socks 
Black formal lace-up or slip-on shoes 
No black sandals, trainers or boots 
 
 

 
Black shirt concert dress 
 

 
Black formal shirt 
Black dress trousers (those worn with DJ) 
Black cummerbund (optional) 
Black socks 
Black formal shoes (as above) 

 
Dress for church services 
e.g. Stainer’s Crucifixion 
This is where the choir are 
visible to the congregation 
 

 
Smart day wear such as a suit or dress in 
dark colours – equivalent to a man’s suit 

 
Dark lounge suit, white or pale coloured shirt 
(solid colour – not patterned or striped) and tie 

 
Applause: Applaud other performers only after performance and only when seated – when we’re standing we’re receiving 
applause 
Hot weather: During heat waves there may be a relaxation of these guidelines to have bare legs, short sleeves and sandals, but 
only if announced in advance 
Folders: Please bring your ECC folder to all concerts.  Please close it at the end of concerts to receive applause 
 


